Sombra Del Monte January 2019
January is Backwards, Upside Down, and Inside Out Month
at Sombra Del Monte
Our clubs include: Talent Show Club hosted by Ian, Kree, and Ronni, Magic Club
with David, Knitting Club with Megan and Minecraft Mania Club with Jabez.
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Reminders:

All Arts Day with Ronni and Winter Wonderland
On Monday, December 17th we celebrated All Arts Day by creating a
Winter Wonderland. Zac and Eli told us about their art project, “We made a
winter wonderland out of cardboard and tape. I’ve never been to a real winter
wonderland.” “Yeah, and I’m helping, we are going to go inside of the
wonderland when we are done.” Delilah explained her idea for a winter
wonderland themed game, “I’m making a game, a snowball fight game. It is
going to be called snowball fight. I wanted to try and do something creative and
clever with this box and these supplies, not like a diorama. I wanted to make it
cool and interactive.” Kendra talked about her experiences, “I liked putting the
snow on and painting it was the most fun part, we ended up making an LOL doll
winter wonderland.” Sophia informed us about her winter wonderland as well,
“So I got a box, painted it white, and then I did a couple of layers, and then I got
some glittery stuff and then I put the glittery stuff and put it on the floor of the
box, there are going to be presents inside my winter wonderland for my family.”

-January 7th- First Day of
Spring Semester
-January 21st- MLK Day,
No School, CC Open at
Sombra- Bring a Lunch
-January 22ndContinuous Quality
Improvement Meeting6:00 PM
Dinner Provided!
-January 28thEnrichment Classes
Resume

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 615-5058
Office Phone: 296-2880
Site Email:
sombradelmonte@
childrens-choice.org

Financial Assistance
Available: 841-4800

Let it Snow Club- Did you know you can make your
own snow? Here’s how we did it…

Japan Club- This semester we started learning
Japanese. Here’s what we have learned so far…

Step 1: We did a test to see if salt melts ice faster
than sugar.

Step 2: We had to wet the diaper stuffing.

Jabez said, “I like the work dolphin. I like it in
Japanese, but I don’t know it in Spanish. Learning
another language is important, because what if a
family member or a friend speaks that language?”
Sophia said her favorite word we learned was
“…winter, because it was fun and easy to say.” Zac
said he likes “…the word for sun, it’s ha re. I like
learning other words so you can speak it to other
people and that is pretty good.” Alfredo added, “I
can’t remember a lot of the words but they are
really fun to learn!”

Step 3: We mixed everything together.

Step 4: We added food coloring for rainbow snow!

On Thursday, December 6th, Jeremiah led a Lego
Building Extravaganza Club. He said, “We’re making
the truck for sure, I know that.” Eli added, “Look, I’m
following the directions!” Tristan explained, “We built
bases for our Lego war, mine was the big one.”

